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Next day, when the little tree 
woke up, it had glass leaves.

“How happy I am !

See my leaves shine in the sun.”

But a strong wind sprang up .

“Woo-oo !” said the wind.

And it broke all the glass leaves.

“Oh, dear !” said the babul tree.

“I wish I had my thorns  
and small leaves again. 

Goats do not eat them all up.

Thieves do not steal them.

The wind will do them  
no harm.” 

Then the tree went to sleep.

Next day, when it woke up, it 
had all its thorns and small green 
leaves again. 

“Oh, I never was so happy !” 
said the little babul tree.

Unit Three

grove small forest, wood. . thorns  
stole  sprang up  

2. Read and remember.

  one leaf - many leaves
  one shelf - many shelves
  one knife - many knives

  one thief - many thieves
  one wolf - many wolves
  one life - many lives

See my leaves shine in the sun.
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 Children do not like thorns.      Children like flowers.

3. Read the following sentences carefully.

Unit Three

3. (a) (b) do not/does not

I wish I had a sister.      I wish I could swim.

O4

 I like mangoes.                 .

 You travel by bus. .

 He gets up at 7.30.                           .

 A rabbit has a short tail. .

 She uses a black pen. .

(b) Now use ‘do not / does not’ appropriately
in the following and frame meaningful
sentences.

do not / does not 

He does not get up at 6:30

W5

 Goats do not eat gold leaves.                          .

 Thieves do not steal glass leaves. .

 She does not like grapes .          .

 He does not play cricket . .

 A lion does not eat grass . .

(a)
and frame meaningful sentences. You
may have to change the highlighted
words.

do not / does not 

Goats eat green leaves

She likes

W5

 I wish I had  .   I wish I could  .

 .  . 

 .  .

 .  .

4. Complete the following sentences using
your ideas.

W13
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a flock of geesea flight of birds
a flock of sheep

a bunch of keys

a bunch of flowers a bunch of grapes

a bundle of sticks
a bundle of clothes

a group of children a team of players

a pack of dogs

a herd of cattle

 Read aloud and copy the
phrases in your notebook. 

Lots of

Things

Together

Lot
Th

TogTog

Unit Three

a colony of ants

a swarm of bees 

a grove of trees

a crowd of people

O4

W10





2. Listen carefully, read and remember.

3. Write ‘Good Health’ and ‘Hygiene’
messages on big sheets of paper and hold
an exhibition in your classroom.

Our body is so wonderful. 
We must take care of our body.

We should cover our mouth when we cough or sneeze.

We should eat well at regular times.

We should eat fruits and vegetables.

We should drink enough water.

We should take enough exercise.

We should get enough sleep.

We should keep our body and hair clean.W

We should cut our nails regularly.

We should wear clean clothes every day.

Examples :

37Unit Three

Eat well.
EAT
AT 

REGULAR

TIMES !

y,

WEAR

CLEAN  CLOTHES.

Health is wealth.

O7

W9

W10
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Alyonushka 1. Listen carefully.

Once upon a time, there was a 
girl called Alyonushka. Alyonushka 
lived with her father, mother and baby 
brother Ivanushka.

One day, Mother said to 

out to work. Be a good girl and look 
after your baby brother.”

Father and Mother went away. 
Soon, Alyonushka forgot all that her 
mother had said. She seated her baby 
brother on the grass, ran out to her 
friends and began to play with them. 
She clean forgot to look after her baby 
brother.

Suddenly, a flock of geese came 
flying. They swooped down, picked up 
her baby brother and flew away with 
him.

“Look, Alyonushka !” cried one 
of the children. “The geese are flying 
away with your baby brother.”

“Stop, stop, you wicked birds,” said 
Alyonushka.

But it was no use. She ran after the 
birds. The birds flew faster and faster 
and were soon out of sight.

Poor Alyonushka ! What could she 
do ! She sobbed and wept. But then she 
got up and said, “I must bring back  
my baby brother.”

Away ran Alyonushka to where the 
birds had flown. She ran and ran till 
she came to an oven.

“Oven, Oven, tell me where the 
geese have flown.”

“Eat a slice of my wheat bread 
first,” said the oven.

“What, eat a slice of wheat bread ! 
At home, we don’t eat even wheat 
cakes.”

So the oven kept quiet. Alyonushka 
ran on. But then she turned back and 
said, “I am sorry, Oven. I’d like to taste 
your wheat bread.”

Alyon

Unit ThreeBe a good girl !
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Alyonushka ate a slice of the wheat 
bread and the oven showed her the way. 
She thanked the oven and ran on.

Soon she came to an apple tree.

“Apple Tree, Apple Tree, tell me 
where the geese have flown.”

“Eat one of my wild apples first,” 
said the apple tree.

“What, me eat a wild apple ? At 
home, we don’t eat even garden apples.”

So the apple tree kept quiet. 
Alyonushka ran on. But then she turned 
back and said, “I am sorry, Apple Tree. 
I’d like to taste your apples.”

She ate a wild apple, and the apple 
tree showed her the way. She thanked 
the apple tree and ran on.

Soon she came to the milk river.

“Milk River, Milk River, please tell 
me where the geese have gone.”

“Have some milk, first,” said the 
milk river.

Alyonushka thought, “Have milk ! 
At home, I don’t touch even cream.” 
But then she thought, “No, I must not 
say that.”

So she had some milk and the milk 
river showed her the way. She thanked 
the milk river and ran on.

She ran over the fields and through 
the woods. At the edge of a wood, 

Unit Three



she saw a hut on hen’s feet, turning 
round and round. Inside the hut sat  
Baba Yaga, the witch. And as the hut 
turned, Alyonushka saw Ivanushka, 
sleeping in a corner.

Alyonushka was frightened. But 
what could she do ! She went inside 
the hut. “Who are you ?” asked Baba 
Yaga. “And why have you come ?”

“I am Alyonushka and I have come 
to take my baby brother,” said she and 
picked up her baby brother.picked up her baby brother.

“Come to take your baby brother ? 
He-he-he !” laughed Baba Yaga.  
“I have got your baby brother, and  
now I have got you, too !”

“Oh, no, you haven’t !” said 
Alyonushka. Holding Ivanushka, she 
jumped out of the hut and began to run 
back home again.

Then Baba Yaga the witch called 
up the geese. “Go after the children and 
bring them back to me,” she shouted. 
The geese went flying after the children.

Alyonushka ran and ran till she 
came to the milk river.

“Milk River, Milk River, hide us, 
please.” Quickly, the milk river hid the 
children. The geese couldn’t find them 
and turned back.

40 Unit Three

ck.

Alyonushka began to run again. 
But the geese saw the children and 
came after them. Holding her brother, 
Alyonushka ran and ran till she came 
to the apple tree.

“Apple Tree, Apple Tree, hide us, 
please.” Quickly, the apple tree hid 
the children in its branches. The geese 
couldn’t find them and turned back.

Little children can be brave.
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2. Now read the story aloud with me.

3. Alyonushka’s story is given below in
short. Read it and fill in the blanks.

Alyonushka’s ........... 
tells her to look after 
her ....... ....... . 

Alyonushka goes 
out to play with 
............... ............... .

The ...... fly away 
with her baby 
brother. 

......... runs 
after them.  

Alyonushka 
meets the oven.

Alyonushka meets 
the ......... ......... .

....... ....... 

....... milk 
river.

Alyonushka 
finds her ...... ...... 
in Baba Yaga’s 
hut.

Alyonushka runs 
off with her ......... 
......... .

Alyonushka 
hides in the 
milk river.

Alyonushka 
hides in the 
......... .

Alyonushka 
comes home. 

Alyonushka 
hides in the 
......... ......... .

Alyonushka began to run again. 
But the geese saw the children and 
flew after them. Holding her brother, 
Alyonushka ran and ran till she came 
to the oven.

“Hide us, please, Oven,” said 
Alyonushka. Quickly, the oven hid 
the children. The geese couldn’t find 

them. They flew round and round and 
up and down but it was no use. At last, 
they turned and flew back to Baba 
Yaga.

Then Alyonushka crawled out of 
the oven with her baby brother and 
ran home with him. And before long, 
Father and Mother came home too.

– Adapted from a Russian fairy tale

Better late than never.

O5

W9
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4. Make your own funny names like Baba

5. Form groups of 5. Taking turns, retell this
story as Alyonushka would tell it. Let the
next person continue with the story after
about 5-8 lines.

‘I am Alyonushka. 
I live with my father, mother and baby brother. 

Little drops make an ocean.

__

O14

Teacher :  girl   day   friends  baby  children  birds  oven  slice  cakes  
tree  apples  father  feet  geese  hut  home  mother  men.

One Many

7. Listen carefully and write each word in the 
proper column.

W12

8. Listen carefully and write the words in 
the proper column.

Teacher : king queen jump cat read walk fast red big
 mango fish smell sweet school soft cup house 
 go call  play shop office nice slowly peanut 
 doctor home  baby smile cry.

action thing, animal, person, place description

W12

 a lump of butter  a piece of paper

6. Read aloud and copy.

 a slice of bread  a drop of water 

 a loaf of bread  a glass of milk 

O4 W10
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Work while you work,
 Play while you play;
To be useful and happy,

That is the way.

All that you do,

Things done by halves
Are never done right.

One thing at a time,
 And that done well,
Is a very good rule,

As many can tell.

Moments should never
 Be trifled away;
So work while you work,

And play while you play.

- M. A. Stodart

One
Thing

at a
Time

1. Listen, read aloud, learn and
recite the poem.

4. Answer the following questions in one word.

 What should you do while you work ?
 What should you do while you play ?

OOne
Thin

at a
TTim

2. Listen to the word carefully. From the poem,
find another word that rhymes with it.

  play           might           well           you           one           should

 Write down these pairs of rhyming words.

Unit Three

3. You have learnt four of these lines in ‘My
English Book Four’. Find them.

 What should you do while you study ?
 What should you do while you eat ?

5. Use ‘a’ and ‘b’ each, to prepare five questions
for your friends. Note down their answers.

‘a’ ‘b’ 

(a) When do you  ?  (b) How long do you   ?

Try, try and try again.

O4 O1

O10

W7

O10

O11

P3
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Pen-
friends

Excuse me. / Hello.

My name is   . / I am   .

I am in the fifth standard. / I am in fifth ‘A’.

I am looking for a ‘pen-friend’.

‘Pen-friends’ are friends 

who write letters to each other regularly.

We have to write letters in English.

Would you like to be my ‘pen-friend’ ?

1. Find a ‘pen-friend’ studying in
Std VI or Std VII.Pen

frien

Step 2 : Exchanging information

 Favourite colour   Favourite game   Favourite subject

 Favourite teacher   Favourite book   Favourite movie

 Favourite TV programme   Favourite dish

Unit Three

Step 1 : Introduction

No, I’m sorry !
Oh, yes. I would 
like to be your 
pen-friend.

All right ! / 
 Never mind. That’s great ! 

Thanks a lot.

Be the last one to start a quarrel.

P4
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2. Read the following letters and expressions
carefully. Use them to write your own letters.

(a) Some specimen letters :

Unit Three

Story Telling Competition/

Recitation Competition

With lots of love,

Yours lovingly,With regards, Yours truly,

Love, See you soon.

Yours sincerely,
Give my love to your 

little sister / brother.

Give my regards to your parents /

the elders in your family.

a wonderful book

an interesting story

a lovely poem

a very good programme

watch read

Date :

Dear .......... ,

How are you ? I hope you are fine.

 Thank you so much for being my pen-friend.

I want to tell you about a superb movie . It is called

................ .  I saw it last week. You must see it. I

am sure you will like it.

 How is everyone in your family ? Give my 

regards to your parents.

 

Your friend,

............

(b) Some useful expressions :

Date :

Dear .......... ,

 Thank you for your letter and for telling

me about the  movie   ‘............’ .

 Next week, we have a ‘Jokes’ Telling

Competition  in our class. Can you suggest

a good  joke ?

 Please write again soon. Regards to

your parents and love to your brother.

 

Yours,

............

programme book

poem

Please come over to my house on Sunday.

W9

story



How

Creatures

Move

1. Listen, repeat, learn and recite.

47

Unit Four

Or spread their wings 
and sail. 

But boys and girls
have much more fun: 

They leap and dance 
and walk and run. 

- Author Unknown

Unit Four

paws ( limb ( worm (

O1

The lion walks 
on padded paws  , 

The squirrel leaps
from limb to limb, 

While flies can crawl
straight up a wall, 

And seals can
dive and swim. 

The worm he
wiggles all around, 

The monkey
swings by his tail, 

And birds
may hop upon the ground

Fall seven times, stand up eight.



2. Form pairs. Quiz each other with ‘one-many’.
Point to any object / picture in this book and
start the quiz.

3. Dumb charades
One person acts out any line in the poem
silently. Others guess what it is.

4. List all the action words from the poem and
add other action words to the list.

5. Try to make as many meaningful sentences as
possible using the table below.

6. Read the following words at a glance and
complete the phrase.

at near behind in front of 

on the left of on the right of next to 

48 Unit FourWe learn from our mistakes.

O3

O3

W4

W13

W9

 Many lions !One lion !  One boy ! Many boys !

O10

W6

W9

W3

Rain

A stone

A river

The wind

Boats

Clouds

Smoke

falls

rolls

runs

blows

flies

sail

float

sinks

rises

spreads

the sky.

the hill.

the sea.

the river.

the ground.

the bottom of the sea.

from

down

to

in

on

across

up

over



Location

Games
1. Listen carefully and answer.

2. 4.

2. Play this game outside the classroom.

I’m behind 
you, near the 
blackboard.

I am here.
Near the 
window.

Here. Right 
in front of 

you.

Here.
On the right 
of Savita.

I am at the back.
On the last bench.

Hi. I’m on the 
left of Kedar.

4. Play this game asking for things instead
of calling out to people.

 Example : Where’s Namita’s pen ?   It’s on her desk.

Example : Neha, Kapil, Zeenat, where are you ? : We are on the first floor.

3. Play this game, calling out to a group 
of children rather than one child.

Here
in fr

y

Where are 
you, .............?

49Unit Four

Here. Second line, 
second bench.

Do not be afraid to speak.

O11

O3

O3

O3
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Payment 
by cash/cheque

Maharashtra Library
Receipt

Receipt No. : 2539

Received by

Received with thanks from ...................................................

the amount `.........................................................................

.............................................. as  annual membership fee.

Mrs. Pramila Kakade

 two thousand three hundred and twenty only

Exhibition cum Sale
Vastra Emporium101, South Avenue, AmgaonA wide range of silk and cotton sarees, dresses,dress materials and bedsheets and bedspreads.

Hurry ! 10% to 50% discounton every purchase
Attractive offers on purchases above ` 5000

26 Oct 2015 to 8 Nov 2015
9.00 AM to 9 PM

Collection

of English

Texts

Make a collection of English 
‘texts’ and present it as a collage. 

orally in your mother tongue.

No refund / No exchange

Kala Sadhana PresentsB-7

DANCE 
FESTIVAL

21 Oct. 2015
6.30 pm

`.150

B-7

`.150Wednesday 21 Oct 2015  6.30 pm

DANCE
FESTIVAL
Aradhana Hall, 10-B, 

Mayur Colony, Shripur.

a ticket for a show
an advertisement

a bill

a receipt

P5

1. Pens 2 50 100

2. Erasers 5 5 25

3. Sharpeners 2 10 20

4. Notebooks 1 40 40

5. Alarm Clock 1 125 125

310

12.3.2015

(From : 'Little Eva' May 1952, St. John Publications)

MAHAVIR STORES
512, L.V.Ghate Road, Talegaon-2

Phone : 41212

BILL

To,

Item No. Rate Amount

Total

Mr Dilip Desai
9/1/15 a cartoon strip

P8
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TWO INJURED IN

ROAD ACCIDENT 
NEAR CHAKAN

World Cup 2015 : New Zealand 
beat Scotland by 3 wickets

LOHGAON  STUDENT  BAGS  

RAMANUJAN PRIZE

CM VISITS SCIENCE 
FAIR AT NAGAR

where

what

another

Once, some villagerscaught a turtle in thefield and took him totheir chief. “You mustpunish this thief !” theysaid.
“Oh, no !” said the turtle. “Please don’t throw me back in theriver. You may hang me,whip me, burn me, orpush me from a cliff. But

Complete the 
puzzle making a 

word at each step.

s yub

a

i

please, please, whateveryou do, don’t throw meback in the river !”
“Throw him backin the river !” The chiefordered. The villagersthrew the turtle in theriver. The turtle laughedand laughed and swamaway merrily.

h e

ot p

a puzzle

a story

` 100
Softoys Co.

Bunny Brown

a price tag

a poem

News Headlines

a wrapper

The Clever Turtle

GRIZZLY BEAR

DELISWEETS

DELISWEETS

DELISWEETS



Shapes
and

Maps

2. Read the following map.

your classroom

52 Unit Four

linesquare rectangle triangle circlearrow point

3. Now draw maps of any two of the
following using the shapes you know.
Prepare an index in English. (Index)

1. Name the following shapes.

entrance

fountain

bushes

trees

lawn

slides

swings

canteen

garbage bin

toilets

Map of a Garden

rocket

banyan tree
and platform

stalls

star

O8

O8

W8

any townyour house your school any garden

Index
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1. Listen carefully and
read after me.

Tock, Tock,

Tong, Tong,

All Day 

Long

Long, long ago, in the faraway 
land of Korea, there was a minister . 
On the right of his house, there lived 
a blacksmith  . On the left, there lived 
a carpenter.

The blacksmith and the carpenter 
began their work early in the morning. 
Tong, tong, tong - the blacksmith 
beat the iron with his big hammer . 
Tock, tock, tock, - the carpenter 
worked with his small hammer. Krrr 
- krrr - krrr - he used his saw to
cut the wood. They worked day and 
night and made a lot of noise. All that 
noise disturbed the minister. ‘I must 
do something about this !’ he thought.

(' 

(' 

(' 

(' 

O5
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The next 
day, when 
the minister 
went to bed, 

he thought, ‘Ah ! At last I will 
have some peace. Tomorrow 
when I get up, I will listen to the 
sweet sounds of birds. How nice 
it will be !’

But the next morning, the 
minister woke up with the sound 
of tong, tong, tong, tock, tock, 
tock, krrr, krrr, krrr again. He 
got annoyed . He called his 
servants. “Go and see who is 
making all that noise !”

After some time, the 
servants came back. They had 
some news for the minister. The 
carpenter and the blacksmith 
had moved their houses - the 
blacksmith had moved to the 
carpenter’s house and the 
carpenter had moved to the 
blacksmith’s house !

The blacksmith and the 
carpenter carried on their work 
in their houses day and night !

One day, 
the minister 
called the 
blacksmith. 
“I order you to shift your 
house somewhere else.” Then 
he called the carpenter and 
gave him the same order.

After a few days, the 
blacksmith went to the 
minister.  “I’m moving my 
house tomorrow,” he told the 
minister. The minister was 
happy. He said, “That’s very 
kind of you. You are such a 
good man. Please stay for 
lunch today.”

Then the carpenter 
came, “I’m also moving my 
house tomorrow,” he told the 
minister. The minister was 
overjoyed. “Oh, no ! You 
are too kind ! Please stay for  
lunch today.”

The minister offered his 
neighbours many tasty dishes, 
sweets and fruits. Then he said 
goodbye to them.

r 
 

got annoyed '



2. Answer the following questions in one or
two words.

3. Listen carefully and answer the riddle.

(a) Who lived between the blacksmith
and the carpenter ?

(b) Who used a big hammer ?
(c) Who used a small hammer ?

I use needles and threads
and scissors and buttons

and all sorts of cloth.
I take measurements and 

then stitch garments.
Who am I ?

Pots and pans and spoons and ladles,
I need a stove and sometimes an oven.

Cutting, slicing, steaming, frying - 
when I work, your mouth begins

to water.
Who am I ?

4. Listen to each ‘sound word’ and say what
makes that sound.

Occupation Tools Actions
teacher paints, paintbrushes, crayons, 

paper, canvas, pencils
draw, paint, sketch, colour, shade

cook pots, pans, stove/cooker, knife, 
spoons, grinder, mixer

write, read aloud, explain, show, 
ask questions, test, examine, 

correct, help, encourage
tailor screwdriver, drill, spanner, nuts, 

bolts, screws, hammer, wires
wash, clean, cut, boil, fry, steam, 

bake, roast, stir, mix, slice

artist scissors, tape-measure, thread, 
needle, sewing-machine, 

repair, join, fix, turn, screw, 
connect, bend, check

mechanic chalk, board, duster, pen, 
computer

sew, measure, cut, stitch, draft, 
design, fold, hem, trim, decorate

I must do something about it.
That’s very kind of you !

Please stay for lunch.
How nice it will be ! 

6. Read the following sentences aloud with
proper intonation. Using your mother
tongue, name the occasions / situations
when you will use these sentences.
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(d)

(e)
(f) Was the minister happy at the end ?

 beep-beep
 drip-drip
 tick-tock

 slurp-slurp
 tring-tring
 pitter-patter

 ting-ting
 crunch-crunch
 zoom-zoom

5. Match the three columns and rewrite the
table given below.

 ding-dong
 swish-swish
 tock-tock

 clap-clap
 knock-knock

O11

O11

O7
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millions of 
years ago

now / 
just now

a little while ago / 
some time ago

yesterday
day before yesterday

last week

many years ago

On the

Time-line
1. Use the phrases on the time-

line in the given sentences to
make meaningful sentences.
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long long ago

at present

in the past

Long, long ago,

there lived a 

king.

many
days ago

last
year

a few years 
ago

I gave you a

book a little

while ago.
I gave you a 

book a little

while ago.

Dinosaurs
lived on the earth millionsof years ago.

Long, long ago, 

there lived a 

king.

O14

today

tonight



after 
many days

day after tomorrow

tomorrow
after a while /

later 

after a few 
years

many years from now

I am busy.

I want something to read.

She needs water.

I am drawing a picture.

School starts.

I will give it back to you.

He is going to play cricket.

People will land on Mars.

We will be in college.

They will go home.

We will grow old.
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2. Write down any five meaningful
sentences you make.

3. Form pairs. Try to make funny
sentences using the phrases above.

I was in Std I.

There were dinosaurs
on the earth.

There lived a king.

I gave you a book.

We visited the zoo.

now / 
just now

next 
year

thousands of 
years from now

in future

Tomorrow never comes.

next week

at present

I am busy 
now.

I will give it
back to you
tomorrow.

I will give it 
back to you 
tomorrow.

They will go

home next 

week.
They will go 

home next 

week.

I am busy 
now.

this week

this month

W6

W13

W13



I speak,
I say,
I talk.

1. Listen, repeat, learn and recite.

Cats purr.
Lions roar.
Owls hoot.
Bears snore.
Crickets creak.
Mice squeak.
Sheep baa.
But I speak !

Monkeys chatter.
Cows moo.

Pigeons coo.
Pigs squeal.
Horses neigh.
Chickens cluck.
But I say !

Flies hum.

Bats screech.
Wolves howl.
Frogs croak.
Parrots squawk.
Bees buzz.
But I talk !
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- Author Unknown

Suit your actions to your words.

O1
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2. Read what they are saying when they
make that sound.

 Now use your imagination and say what
these animals may say.

lion      mouse      sheep      monkey      horse      dog      frog      bee

3. Rewrite the lines as shown.

(1) First stanza  :  Cats purr - A cat purrs.

(2) Second stanza  :  Monkeys chatter - Monkeys are chattering.

(3) Third stanza  :  Flies hum - Flies were humming.

4. Form pairs. Write complete conversations
for the following situations. You may use
some of the sentences given below.

Is your father 
at home ?

Can I speak to 
Pitku please ?

Hello.    Sorry, wrong number.       Please give her a message.
Please ask him to ring me up. Please speak a little louder.
May I know who s calling ?      ............... speaking.      .............. here.

Is that Mrs Lion ?

I am so warm.
I am so happy.

It is night.

I want 
lots of 
honey.

Where 
are you, 

my 
friend ?

You must keep your word.

O4
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Namaste.
I want to show you a simple
 musical instrument.

These are all glass bowls.
Each bowl has some water in it.
This bowl is full of water.
This last bowl has very little water in it.
Each bowl has more water than the bowl
 on the left.
Now I’ll tap each bowl gently

with this spoon.

What a musical sound !

Please be careful.
Thank you !

Science

Fun-fair
 Listen carefully and watch the

experiment. Learn to do it yourself 
and present it in English.

Hello.

I am going to show you
how this balloon sticks to the 
wall without glue.

See, first I rub it on my head.
Then I stick it to the wall.

Isn’t it fun to watch ?

There is no trick in this.
This happens due to electricity.

60 Unit FourSeeing is believing.
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Good morning !
I’m going to present an experiment.
You will love to watch this.
This bottle holds vinegar.
This balloon holds baking soda.
Now I will fit the balloon
 on the mouth of the bottle, like this.
Now I will lift the balloon.
Then the soda will fall in the bottle.

and then ...... just watch !
The balloon blows up !
When you mix soda and vinegar,
 a gas known as carbon dioxide forms.
The balloon blows up because of the gas.
Thank you for watching my experiment.

I am going to show you
 something that looks like magic.
But it’s not magic. It is science.

This is a magnet.
It attracts towards itself, 
 everything that is made of iron.
Just watch.
It draws the clips through air.
I’ll put the clips in a glass bowl.
It draws the clips through glass.
I’ll pour some water in the bowl.
It draws the clips through water 
 and through glass.

Try it with paper.
Thank you.

61Unit Four Do it yourself.
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I saw you toss the kites on high 

And blow the birds about the sky; 

And all around I heard you pass, 

Like ladies’ skirts across the grass -

        O wind, a-blowing all day long, 

        O wind, that sings so loud a song ! 

I saw the different things you did, 

But always you yourself you hid. 

I felt you push, I heard you call, 

I could not see yourself at all -

        O wind, a-blowing all day long, 

        O wind, that sings so loud a song ! 

O you that are so strong and cold, 

O blower, are you young or old? 

Are you a beast of field and tree, 

Or just a stronger child than me? 

        O wind, a-blowing all day long, 

        O wind, that sings so loud a song !

- Robert Louis Stevenson

The
Wind 1. Listen, repeat, learn and recite.

Unit Five

Who blows all day long ?

 Can you tell any two things that
the wind does ? Write them.
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O1

Run like the wind.

2. Answer the following questions.
O11
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‘Go!’
and

‘Come!’ 1. Listen carefully and read with me. 

Once there was a little 
boy. He lived in a pretty little 
cottage. There was a lovely 
garden around the cottage. 

in the garden. So, there was 
a lot of work to do there  - 
water the plants every day, 
give manure from time to 
time, cut and prune the plants 
at the right time, weed the 
garden, clean the garden. 
Everybody in the little boy’s 
family helped to take care of 
the garden.

Unit Five

hard work ( discipline '

The boy had a very strict 
uncle. He believed in hard 
work and discipline  . One day 
the boy was playing around in 
the house.

“Little boy,” said the 
uncle, “your garden needs 

’t play around. 

weed the garden.”

The little boy did not feel 
like weeding that day. “I can’t 
do it,” he said.

“Oh, yes, you can,” said 
the uncle.

Many hands make light work.

O5



pretty   little   cottage   different

  wobble   matter     unhappy   chatting

“Well, I don’t want to, not just now,” 
said the little boy.

“But you must !” said his uncle. 
“ ’t be naughty , but go at once and 
do your work ! This is an order ! Get up 
and go !”

The little boy felt sad. 
‘Uncle is so unfair,’ he 
thought. His chin began to 
wobble, he had a lump in his 
throat. His eyes welled up.

Just then, his mother walked in.

“What’s the matter, little boy ?” she 
asked, “Why do you look so unhappy ?”

“Uncle told me to weed the garden,” 
said the little boy.

“Oh !” said his mother, “What fun 
that will be ! I love to weed, and it is 
such a fine day ! Can I come and help 
you to weed ?”

“Why, yes !” said the boy.

So the boy and his mother went 
outside. They weeded the garden. They 
had a very good time together, working 
and chatting and laughing.

- Adapted from ‘Go !’ and ‘Come !’
by Laura E. Richards

2. Read the following words aloud.

3. Answer the following questions.

64 Unit Five

naughty '

4. Copy the lines that tell you about
the work you do in a garden.

All work and no play ...

O4

W7O11

W4
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Uncle is so  unfair .

His chin began to  wobble .

5. Read the sentences and guess the
meaning of the words in the boxes.

6. Start a collection of ‘opposite’ words.

Action words
for objects, people, etc. for actions

go  come

give  

ask  

push  

throw  

(Add at least 20 more pairs.)

little  big

different  same

sad  

clean  

good  

(Add at least 15 more pairs.)

now  then

up  

inside  

right  

slowly  

(Add at least 10 more pairs.)

7. Read the word on the vase and try to
write as many related words as you
can within 3 minutes.

8. Try to make a ‘Word Chain’. Write a word related
to a given word. Then write a word that is related
to the second word. Add at least 5 words to your
chain before you come back to the first word.

watergarden ice
cold

cough
medicinedoctor

gardener

7. 8.

His eyes  welled up .

Why do you look so  unhappy ?

... makes Jack a dull boy.

mother

father

daughter
son

love

plant

garden

eeeeeeeeee family

eyes
naughty

time
cottage

O12

P5
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The
Golden
Touch

King : What a lot of gold I 

have ! But I wish 

I had some more....

A Stranger enters.

 Who are you ?

Stranger : I am a friend.

King : How did you get in ? 

The door is locked.

Stranger : Locked doors cannot keep me out. What a 

pile of gold you have there ! You must be 

very rich.

King : But I want more ! I want to be richer. It has 

taken me many years to get all this gold. I 

want to get more gold quickly.

Stranger : Why do you love it so ?

King : Why, everyone loves gold. It makes you rich. 

I love to sit in this dark cellar and look at 

all my gold.

Stranger : In your garden are flowers and golden 

sunshine. They are far more beautiful.

King : Not to me. I like to be here, where everything 

is made of real gold. I wish that everything 

I touched would turn to gold.

Stranger : That is a strange wish. Are you sure you 

want to turn everything you touch to gold ?

1. Listen carefully and read with me.

Scene I
King Midas is sitting in a dark cellar. 

He is counting his gold.

King Midas Marygold A Stranger A Servant

Good as gold.

Characters 
O5
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King : Yes, yes. I’m sure. Everything made of 

gold ! I would be so happy !

Stranger : Then you shall have your wish. Tomorrow 

morning, at sunrise, you shall have the 

Golden Touch.

King : Thank you so much, O Stranger !

Stranger :

sorry.

King : Oh, no ! It’s a dream come true !

Scene II

In the breakfast-room

Servant : Good morning, Princess.

Marygold : Good morning. Where is the King ?

Servant : He has gone for a walk in the garden.

Marygold : I have been looking for him. Everything 

in his bedroom is turned to gold.

Servant : There he is - in the rose garden.

Marygold : Whatever is he doing ?

Servant : He is touching all the roses. Now he is 

coming this way. I will go and get his 

breakfast. (Leaves.)

King : Good morning, Marygold. 

See what I have brought for you.

Marygold : A fine yellow rose. (Smells it.) 

Oh, it has no smell, and the 

hard petals have pricked my 

nose. (Starts crying.)

King : What are  you crying for ? 

 It is a golden rose. All roses 

in my garden are golden !

Marygold : Are they all like this one ?

Think twice before you act.



68 Unit FiveAll that glitters is not gold.

King : Come on, now. Let’s have our breakfast. 

.... oh !

Marygold : What’s the matter ? Have you burnt your 

mouth ?

King : This fish has turned to gold. I must try  

an egg.... oh, that has turned to gold, too. 

Oh, no ! What shall I do now ?

Marygold : Tell me, what’s the matter ?

King : Everything I touch turns to gold. I shall 

never be able to eat anything.

Marygold : My poor father ! Can I help you ?

Marygold rushes forward.

King : No, don’t touch me. Keep away ! 

Oh, Marygold, what have you done ?
Marygold has turned into a statue of gold. 

King : My daughter ! My dear, dear Marygold ! 

So full of life ! Like a ray of sunshine ! 

She is only a golden doll, now !
The stranger comes in.

Stranger : Well, friend Midas, what do you say 

now ?

King : I am the unhappiest man in the world.
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2. Use the play for a ‘play-
reading’ performance. ‘scenes’

Stranger : Why, you have plenty of gold now.

King : I don’t want this gold. I want my daughter, 

I want to eat. I want real flowers in my 

garden. Please take away this Golden Touch.

Stranger :

Golden Touch ?

King : I hate it. Take it away.

Stranger : Then go and bathe in the stream that flows 

through your garden. When that is done, 

bring back a pitcher of water and sprinkle 

it upon anything you wish to change back 

from gold.

Scene III
Marygold is still a statue.

The King is sprinkling water over her head.

King : First I will sprinkle some water over my  
dear little Marygold.

Marygold : (Comes alive)What are you doing, father ? 
You have sprinkled water on my frock. 

King : Let us go into the garden, Marygold. See 
what a fine morning it is.

Marygold : Yes, let us go and pick some flowers.
King : Come along then, Marygold. I have to 

sprinkle this on everything that I touched. 
And then we will get you some roses. 
Beautiful roses with a lovely smell !

- Adapted from a play by Philip Walsh

3. Perform the play.

Have a heart of gold.

P6

P6
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Where
Go the
Boats ?

1. Listen carefully and read with me.

Golden is the sand.

It flows along for ever,

With trees on either hand.

On goes the river

And out past the mill,

Away down the valley,

Away down the hill.

Green leaves a-floating,

Castles of the foam,

Boats of mine a-boating -

Where will all come home ?

Away down the river

A hundred miles or more,

Other little children

Shall bring my boats ashore.

- R. L. Stevenson

a-floating ' castles .

foam   ashore '

1. Listen carefully and read with me.

Boats sail on rivers.

O5
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2. Read the poem aloud or recite it with
proper intonation.

3. Find the ‘colour’ words in the poem.
Write down at least 10 other colour
words you know.

4. The following pictures show how to make
a very simple paper boat. Form pairs and
learn to make it, trying out each step and
discussing it in English. You may find the
expressions given below useful.

How did you do it ? Show me. Let me show you.

Now unfold it. Make a crease. Press it down. Fold it on the 
other side.

Like this  ? No, not like 
that. Like this. Show that again. Got it ?

I’ve got that now. Yes, you are right.

Fold it like this.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

9. 10.

Ships sail on seas.

O1
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Our
Solar

System
1. Listen, learn and present. 

Hello, everybody !

I am the earth.

I am a planet in the solar system.

I am the third planet from the sun.

I spin around myself all the time.

At the same time, I go round the sun.

I take one year to go round the sun.

Much of my surface is covered with water.

If you look at me from space,

 I appear blue in colour.

That is why, some people call me

 the blue planet.

There is an envelope of air around me.

Today, I am the only home of plants, animals 

and human beings.

Hello, friends.
You see me in the sky every day.
You say that I rise in the east
 and set in the west.

Yes, that’s right ! I am the sun.
Actually, I am a star like other stars you see at night.
But I am close to the earth.
That is why, I look so big and bright.
I give the earth heat and light.
And remember, I don’t go round the earth.
The earth goes round me.

Unit FiveWe must protect our planet earth.

O14
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monologues

Hello, people on earth !
I am your closest neighbour.I go round and round the earth.From the earth, you always see only one side of me.

You never see the other side
 or the other half of me.
People on earth love me.
They write stories and poems about me.They send spacecrafts to study me from close.

 from earth landed on me once.Maybe, some day, other people on earth will also come to visit me.I am the moon.

Unit Five

2. Guess the meaning of the following words.
Look up these words in a dictionary.

surface      space      envelope      spacecrafts      astronauts

3. Find the English names of other planets
in the solar system and write at least 2
sentences about each.

4. As a group activity, prepare and present
short monologues (at least 3-4 lines) of the
following characters.

O, look at the moon ! She is shining  up there !

O12

W13

O15

A River      The Wind      King Midas      A Cuckoo      The Little Red Hen



Every day Today Some day

........ read books ........ read a poem ........ write a book.

........ eat vegetables ........ ate spinach ........ cook ........ .

........ listen to music ........ listened to ...... ........ learn to sing songs. 

........ play ........ ........ played ........ ........ play ........ .

........ walk to school .... walked to school ........ come on a bicycle.

74 Unit FiveSlow but steady,   young but wise,   thin but strong.

Guess
what !

1. Read what Ishani says and
then complete the sentences
in the table using your ideas.
Write them down.

Today, I got up 
at 7.00

Some day, I am going 
to get up at 5.00

2. Read the following sentences.

The sun never rises in the west.

We should never shout.

Now make as many meaningful sentences 
as you can using the following diagram. 
Write down any ten of them.

She always finishes her homework

finish homework.

eat vegetables.

drink enough water.

wash my hands.

use plastic bags.

throw garbage on 
the floor.

quarrel with my 
friends.

waste water.

tease animals.

take care of my things.

turn off a running tap.

speak politely to 
teachers.

switch off lights when 
I leave a room.

waste food.

tell lies.

always never

I

You   We

He   She

They   It

(names)

check my work.

tell the truth.

Ishani : I get up at 7.30 
every day.

W9
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A Book

Speaks
1. Listen, repeat and read with me.

Unit Six

2. Present the poem with proper actions.

When you drop me on the floor
I get stepped on - my sides are sore; 

Torn-out pages make me groan; 
I feel dizzy if I’m thrown; 

Every mark and every stain 
On my covers gives me pain; 

Please don’t bend me, if you do 
I don’t want to talk to you; 

But we will both be friends together, 
If you protect me from the weather 

And keep me clean so that I look 
A tidy, neat and happy book.

75Unit Six

O5

Books are our friends.

O1

O12O11

4. Say what you will do to make your
books happy.

- you put marks and stains on a book’s cover.
- you throw a book.

- you drop a book on the floor.
- you tear out pages from a book.

O12

3. Say what happens when -
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George

Washington

Carver

 A man in Alabama had gone out 
for a walk. Suddenly, his foot slipped 
over the mud on the road. His clothes 
were splashed with mud. He took out 
his handkerchief and 
began to clean his 
clothes. He wiped off 
all the mud. But he 
saw that there were 
stains on his clothes, 
and what’s more, 
the stains were blue ! 
The handkerchief, 
too, had turned 
blue. He washed the 
handkerchief. But the 
blue stains were still 
there. They could not 
be washed off.

 This man was no ordinary man. 
He was George Washington Carver, 
the famous scientist. A true scientist 
wants to study  everything – even mud 
stains ! Carver rushed to his lab and 
tested the mud stains and the soil. After 
many tests, he learnt how to make 
good quality blue paint from the soil. 
A church in that town needed paint. 
Carver’s students painted the church 

1. Listen carefully and read aloud.

with this lovely blue paint. No one 
could believe that the paint was made 
from the soil under their feet !

 George Washington 
Carver was born in 
1861. His parents were 
slaves. His family 
worked on a farm in 
America. He lost both 
his parents when he 
was still a baby.

 Carver loved plants 
even as a child. He 
cared for them. He 
understood what the 
plants wanted, what 
was wrong with them. 

Soon, people around the farm began to 
call the young boy ‘plant doctor’.

 Young Carver wanted to go to 
school and then college. But he was a 
Black boy. Many schools and colleges 
in those days did not take Black 
students. Carver did not lose heart. He 
went from place to place. He found 
a college where he could study. He 
studied hard and became a scientist.

O5

O4
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 After a few months, Carver went 
to teach at the Tuskegee Institute in 
Alabama. This Institute was for Black 
students. Carver worked there all his 
life.

 On the first day, Carver told his 
students, “Let us start a new project 
today. We will all go out and collect 
cans, bottles, boxes, pots and pans 
which people have thrown away. From 
these, we will make simple instruments 
and set up our laboratory.”

 And soon, Carver set up his 
laboratory. In this laboratory, he found 
new uses for these ‘useless’ things. 
He showed his students that one does 
not have to spend a lot of money to do  
great things.

 Carver wanted to help the poor 
farmers who had small farms in 
Alabama. He showed them how to get 
good crops. These farmers grew plants 
like cotton because there was profit  
in it. But cotton made the soil poor. 
Carver told them to grow crops like 
peanuts and beans. These crops made 
the soil rich again. The farmers got 
very good crops. In fact, the crops were 
so good that the farmers did not know 
what to do with so much of them !

 Again, Carver went to work. He 
began to look for new uses for these 
plants. Can you imagine how many 
uses he found ? From peanuts, he made 
sugar, ink, boot-polish, colours, soap, 

paper, tiles, butter, plastic, milk, ... 
as many as 300 things ! From sweet 
potato, he made as many as 118 things. 
Soon, these crops were in great demand 
and the farmers were happy.

 This great scientist died in 1943. 
The place where he worked is now 
turned into a ‘museum’.

- George Washington Carver
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2. Find the meaning of the following words
from a dictionary.

4. Rearrange the following events in the proper
order. Use the points to make a chart of the
life-sketch of George Washington Carver.

1. Went to teach at the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama

2. Lost his parents

3. Was born in 1861

4. Loved plants as a child

5. People called him ‘plant doctor’

6. Went from place to place to find a college

 

8. Helped farmers in Alabama to make their soil rich

9. Found many uses for peanuts and sweet potato

5. Write a note on Carver in your mother tongue.

A place for everything ...

3. List the following from the passage.

 food items       everyday things       words related with studies

 stain    slave    laboratory    demand    museum

1. Look around, think and frame
at least 25 questions.

How does/do ................ ? Who ......................... ?

What do/does ................. ? Why do/does/did ............... ?

When do/does .............. ? Where do/does .................. ?

Question
Bank

2. Form groups of five. Compare your
questions, and keep adding to your list
till each one has a set of 25 different
questions. You may make use of the
beginnings given above.

Your group will have a ‘Question Bank’ of
125 questions.

__

W4

W6

P8

P7



79Unit Six ... and everything in its place.

Dice
for your

Game Listen, read, make and play.

You have studied ‘nets’ in mathematics.

Copy this ‘cube net’ on a cardsheet.

Cut out the net along with the flaps.

Fold the flaps inside and make a cube.

Unfold.

Cut out one more net in the same way.

Now write the following words on the net, 
one word in each square. 

Net 1 : 
green   pink   blue   yellow   violet   orange

Net 2 : 
square   circle   diamond   oval   kite   rectangle

Now put some glue  on the flaps of one net and 
 stick them on to the sides to make a cube. 
Let the glue dry.

Repeat the process to make the other cube.

Your dice are ready!

Now make groups of 5-8 and play the game 
given on the back cover of this book.

How to play : Use the ‘board’ given on the back cover.

A player throws the dice.

See the words on the top sides of the dice,
for example, ‘green’ and ‘square’.

The player has to read the action given in the green square and 
perform it in 1 minute.

Then, he / she gets 1 mark.

The star means you get 1 mark without doing anything.

The player with the highest marks is the winner !

Now go ahead and play !

Wish you all the best !

O3







82 Be wise in saving and spending.

2. Write a short note on ‘money’ in your
mother tongue.

4. Make meaningful sentences from the
following table.

3. Look at the diagram on page 80. It is
called a tree diagram because it has
‘branches’. Now read the following
and draw a tree diagram to show this
information.

 She was tired

 She wanted to buy a car

 He was angry

 He did not know the answer

 They did not have money

 He did not read the book

but

 she finished her homework.

 she had no money.

 he did not fight.

 he did not copy his friend’s     
answer.

 they lived happily.

 he knew the story.

Find more topics from your Environmental 
Studies or Mathematics textbooks 

diagrams and add the words in English.

P8

‘tree diagram’

‘tree diagram’ W8

 
‘tree diagrams’

W9

W8

 Things in our surroundings form two groups - living 
things and non-living things. Living things are of two kinds,  
plants and animals. There are two types of plants - 

see that some animals lay eggs. They are oviparous animals. 
Some animals give birth to their young ones. They are 
viviparous animals.

Unit Six
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Hundreds of stars 
in the pretty sky,

Hundreds of shells 
on the shore together,

Hundreds of birds 
that go singing by,

Hundreds of lambs 
in the sunny weather.

Hundreds of dewdrops 
to greet the dawn,

Hundreds of bees 
in the purple clover,

Hundreds of butterflies 
on the lawn,

But only one mother
the wide world over.

- George Cooper

Only One

Mother
1. Listen, repeat and read with me.

4. What other things can you think of that
you see in hundreds ?

3. Find the meanings of the following from
a dictionary.

sunny      weather      dewdrops      purple      clover

5. What else can you think of that is only
one of its kind ?

My mother, my best friend.

O5

O1

O15

2. Recite the poem with proper intonation.

__

O15



At the
Market

84

1. Look at the following pictures.
Read the conversations given on
the opposite page. Then match the
conversations and the pictures by
giving them appropriate numbers.

Avoid plastic bags.

O12 O6
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A : Good morning, Aaji.

 How can I help you ?

B : I want to buy rice for the whole 
year. Show me the varieties 
you have and tell me the prices.

A : Aaji, this variety is good. 
 

It is not very costly.

A : Here are your potatoes.
  Would you like to buy 

tomatoes ?
  These are nice and fresh.

B : Sure. Wait. I’ll give 
you another bag for the 
tomatoes.

A : Grandpa, the bubbles look 
so lovely ! Can we buy the 
bubble-maker ?

B : Why not ? Let’s buy three. 
Two for you children and one 
for me !

A : Hello, Uncle. Mother has 
sent this list of grocery items 
for the month. Can you 
deliver them today ?

B : Sure. We’ll deliver them 
today.

A : 
cobs ?

B : Oh, I love them with salt and 
lemon-juice.

A : Let’s see at what price he is 
selling them.

A : Have you tried these cakes ? 
They’re so delicious.

B : This is a new cake shop,  
isn’t it ?

 But I’m not very fond  
of cakes.

A : Give me some tomatoes.
B : Where’s your bag ?
A : I don’t have one.

 Give me a plastic carry-bag.
B : Sorry. I don’t keep plastic 

carry-bags.

A : Please give us two full glasses. 
And don’t put ice in the juice.

B : But, Mamma, I want some ice 
in my juice.

A : OK, put just a little ice in each 
glass.

2. Enact these conversations. You may
make your own additions or suitable
changes in the conversations.

Haste makes waste.

O13 P6



He
Knows the

Workman

At the time of King 
Ashoka, a new temple was 
being built in the capital 
city. All the people in the 
capital helped to build the 
temple. They tried their 
best to make it strong 
and beautiful.

Rich people gave their 
money. Workmen put in 
their best work. Others 
helped to prepare the 
stones, and cut the timber. 
Everyone helped to build 
the great temple.

One day, an old man 
came to offer his help. 
He was Jaikishan, the 
stone carver. He carved  
beautiful figures and 
designs in stone. Now he 
was old, and his hands 

Unit Six86

1. Listen carefully and read aloud.

A bad workman blames his tools.

O5

O4
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shook a little. Yet, he was a good 
workman. He took great care with his 
work.

Jaikishan was told to carve the 
figure of a devadoota in a corner. 
This corner of the temple was nearly 
always dark. Here, no one would 
ever see the devadoota very clearly. 
People  would only see the face of 
the devadoota clearly.

Jaikishan made a devadoota with a 
beautiful face. “But this is not enough,” 
he said. He went on carving. He 
carved the entire devadoota carefully. 
He carved very well. The garments of 
the devadoota were carved in stone, 
but they looked thin and soft.

87

2. Tell the story in your mother tongue.

One day a man came to that 
corner. He saw Jaikishan carving the 
devadoota. He saw how beautiful the 
carving looked. He saw how carefully 
and lovingly Jaikishan worked. The 
man smiled. He asked Jaikishan, 
“Why do you take such trouble with 
the garments  ? No one will see your 
work in this dark corner. No one will 
know who did it.”

“That may be,” said old Jaikishan, 
“But God can see my work even in 
this dark corner and he knows the 
workman, too.”

- Adapted from a story by John Martis

Work is worship.

P8
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